
It was dark. Ivy wondered round the woods endlessly until she found a small cave “ What hurt can 
it do to take a look” she thought. Ivy ran her hand against the sides of the cave to get a good feel 
of how big it was. Blindly, she felt a bit higher up. There was a solid piece of wood. Being careful 
not to burn herself Ivy lit the wood with the matches she had found in her bag. Suddenly, the cave 
lit up into burning shades of red, yellow and orange. The torch guided Ivy through the maze of 
small tunnels that made the cave. The light faded from the torch’s flames as Ivy stepped into a 
lush green forest. Throwing the torch aside, she looked up at the trees standing as tall as 
skyscrapers. She trekked through the green stems and chopped some of the long grasses down 
with her axe. When she cut down one stalk, Ivy found a golden key lying where she had made the 
cut. A bit further on, Ivy saw an oak door cut into a tree. Ivy walked towards the door and saw a 
keyhole perfect for the golden key that was laying behind her. Ivy picked the golden key up only to 
drop it in pain for her right hand was burning. In agony she could only just see her hand was 
glowing red and letters were emerging beneath her skin. Ivy blinked away the tears to see the 
words, USE THIS KEY TO UNLOCK THE DOOR AND ENTER IF YOU DARE. Ivy tried to pick up 
the key again and it vanished. She saw the door no longer had a keyhole bot door handles 
instead. She walked over to it and opened it to find herself being sucked into another world. Ivy 
landed in a fern plant and an ermine appeared beside her. “Who are you?” Ivy wondered aloud ,

“I am Chinkalaimoy,”squeaked the ermine, “but call me Chink for short who are you?”

“I’m Ivy” she said a little bit scared that the ermine could speak. Chinkalaimoy moved confidently 
through the new world and Ivy followed more cautiously. Soon after that they came out onto a 
road but no cars were driving on the road and looking in the windows of the bare houses Ivy could 
see no people but other creatures roamed the streets: fairies, pixies, gnomes, unicorns and most 
of all dragons. The pain on her hand and the growing hunger inside of her brought Ivy back to her 
senses. “Come on,” murmured Chinkalaimoy on her shoulder, “we’ll feel much better when we get 
inside one of those houses.” To Ivy’s surprise, Chinkalaimoy turned from his usual ermine shape 
into a snowy white dog. “So can any animal in this world do that?” She asked,

“Some of us can.” He replied not giving much information. Chinkalaimoy chose a small cottage 
near them to spend a night in. Whilst Ivy was checking out the cottage, she saw one particular 
room with a bolted door. As soon as she opened the door, a boy of about her age landed on top 
of her. Everything was quiet as they both got a good look at each other. “What’s your name?” Ivy 
asked keeping her eyes fixed on the other boy.

“Will, what’s yours?”he asked the question back at her.

“Ivy” she replied 

“And what’s that,” Will said taking his first glance at Chinkalaimoy 

“Oh he’s only an animal that can turn into any animal and speak, his name is Chinkalaimoy but 
call him Chink for short” Ivy explained

“Hi Chink,”Will said amazed. Ivy stifled out a giggle at Will’s amazement. She looked around the 
room: there was a small ragged bed with stained covers, hanging over the cracked windows was 
a ripped curtain covered with blood. “Is that your blood on the curtains?” Asked Ivy

“No but one day I was sitting around and blood just splattered on the curtain I don’t know where it 
came from.” Replied Will mystified at the blood on the curtains before spotting Ivy’s hand with the 
letters on “What does that say?” He asked reaching for her hand

“It doesn’t matter.” Ivy snapped pulling her aching hand out of his grip.

“Just let me look,” Ivy carefully opened her hand for Will to see

“Use this key to unlock the door and enter if you dare,” Will murmured “well I don’t know what it 
means it I’ll bandage it for you anyway because it could get worse.” Will found some cloth on a 
drying rack and wrapped it around Ivy’s wound. “Does it hurt much?” Asked Will 

“A bit but it will be better after a sleep,” she said watching the sun go down.

The next morning Ivy’s hand felt much better so she went down to make some toast for herself.

Will got up soon afterwards and didn’t eat anything so they went straight out with Chinkalaimoy.

“Chink,”Ivy said as they walked “what were you doing before you met me?”

“I had an owner obviously and I was a dog but inside I didn’t want my owner to know what I could 
do so I ran away and ended up here, I guess.” Chinkalaimoy squeaked before turning into a moth 
and flying ahead. Then a bright illuminous glow filled the sky “Angels”squealed Chinkalaimoy, who 
was a snow white pony. 

“Are they scary?” Will asked

“No they bring good luck,” Chinkalaimoy whinnied before changing into an ermine and running up 
Ivy’s arm to her shoulder. 

“We bring good news for Ivy has found her sole creature in Chink,” one of them said

“Chink, will you be Ivy’s sole creature forever?” Another asked 




“Of course I will” Chinkalaimoy replied, in a clap of thunder the angels disappeared into nothing.

Will faded into dust because Ivy had her sole creature; she couldn’t have other friends. 

“It’s just you and me now Chink” she whispered timidly.

“Yes it’s just us Ivy,” Chinkalaimoy replied.



